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ABSTRACT: A proof of principle method using ion mobilitymass spectrometry (IM-MS) and collision induced dissociation
(CID) coupled with micro ﬂow ultra high-performance
chromatography (UHPLC-IM-MS) has been developed to
screen for steviol glycosides. Traveling wave ion mobility was
used to determine rotationally averaged collision cross sections
in nitrogen buﬀer gas (TWCCSN2). To explore the evolving
applicability of ion mobility screening, the analytical approach
was initially developed and applied to the analysis of a steviol/
steviol glycoside spiked chocolate spread extract. Subsequently
55 food commodities were screened using a steviol glycoside
TW
CCSN2 library. IM analyses produced TWCCSN2 values,
enabling the unequivocal identiﬁcation of the steviol glycosides and isomeric pairs (negating the reliance on product ions). In
addition, coeluting isomeric species, comprising (labile fragment ions, doubly charged dimers, and multiply charged species) have
been identiﬁed and resolved. Isomeric false detections were avoided, with the coeluting isomeric species quantiﬁed. A
quantitative assessment of TWCCSN2 in the analysis of steviol glycosides was performed.

P

occur in a European diet. Health eﬀects of food additives/
sweeteners on consumers will be impacted by the level of
dietary exposure, e.g., by work life balance, socioeconomics,
lifestyle choice, and typical national cuisine. The mean dietary
exposure to steviol glycosides is expressed in terms of steviol
equivalents.5 The EFSA report details the revisions of
acceptable use levels in a wide variety of food commodities
and also the acceptable daily intake (ADI) of 4 mg/kg body
weight (bw)/day for toddlers, which still exceeds the 95th
percentile in a number of European Union countries.6
Reasons to explore a new approach for steviol glycoside
analysis include meeting legislative requirements, (determination of ADI), ensuring all steviol glycosides (including
isomers) are identiﬁed/detected and the true steviol equivalent
determined. Also authentication proﬁling to determine origin in
food commodities, optimization of stevia processing methodology, and breeding of Stevia rebaudiana Bertoni to produce
more favorable ﬂavor characteristics.7 In addition for product
quality, where new information on steviol glycoside makeup
could help characterize minor novel steviol glycosides, which
may contribute to/reduce bitter aftertaste or have more potent
sweetness intensity and can be characteristic of products
containing steviol glycosides.8−10 Extracts of Stevia rebaudiana
Bertoni leaves may contain isomers, which can have diﬀerent

roduction of food commodities containing sweeteners has
increased; a driving force being to reduce global incidence
of obesity and the associated health impact (such as diabetes
type II).1 Sweeteners can provide reduced or zero caloriﬁc
intake. They are a diverse group of chemical compounds
derived from plants or chemical synthesis. As a food additive,
safety evaluation of sweeteners is a basic requirement. The Joint
FAO/WHO Expert Committee on Food Additives (JECFA)
established regulations for steviol glycosides, requiring a purity
level of at least 95% for seven chemically deﬁned steviol
glycosides.2 In Europe, this food additive (E 960) is authorized
in speciﬁc food at deﬁned rates (maximum permitted level) laid
down in Commission Regulation No. 1131/2011,3 with
acceptable purity criteria deﬁned in Regulation (EU) No.
231/2012.4 This later legislation established for the pristine
additive, a minimum of 95% content of 10 steviol glycosides
with at least 75% of stevioside and/or rebaudioside A within
the mixture.
For consumers, the European Food Safety Authority
(EFSA), perform risk assessments, and investigate health
claims/beneﬁcial eﬀects related to sweeteners. A revised dietary
exposure assessment of adults and children to steviol
glycosides, through their use as a (food additive) was carried
out. The variety of food products containing steviol glycosides
as sweeteners in Europe is extensive. Smoked/dried ﬁsh, fruit
based drinks, cocoa based confectionary, sweet/sour preserves,
breakfast cereals, beers, ciders, sweeteners, and reduced sugar
products are examples of where steviol glycosides exposure may
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with the ability to perform retrospective data review. The MS
speciﬁcity is used in combination with time tolerances, isotopic
matching, fragment ions/ratios, and response thresholds to help
reduce false positive and false negative detections in screening
assays. Although advances in mass spectrometry have vastly
improved sensitivity for full spectral analysis, further sensitivity
enhancements would improve the mass spectral data quality.
This is especially important to avoid compromised precursor
ion or fragment ion information and ensure high mass accuracy
at low levels. Despite continued mass spectrometry enhancements it can still be a challenge to rapidly and eﬃciently
identify targeted isomeric compounds present in a sample and
particularly so with a large numbers of coextracted matrix
components.
An approach where it is possible to identify steviol
glycosides/metabolites using accurate mass measurement in
conjunction with collision cross section measurement, without
the reliance on characteristic fragmentation ratios, could be
beneﬁcial, while simultaneously providing a further conﬁrmatory diﬀerentiating metric for isomers (where fragmentation has
been achieved). In addition, collision cross section measurement has the potential to diﬀerentiate fragmented steviol
glycoside metabolites that can produce isomeric false positives.
Ion mobility based measurement/separation of compounds
is based on size, shape, and charge diﬀerentiation. It provides an
added dimension of separation, providing increased peak
capacity and TWCCSN2 as an additional analyte identiﬁcation
metric. For isomer analysis, the challenges/beneﬁts of using ion
mobility for C6/C8 glycosidic ﬂavonoids (UHPLC),27
glycosidic catiomers, isomeric disaccharides (direct analysis),
and IMS screening have previously been shown.28−30 The
utility of speciﬁc drift time values of pesticides in nontargeteted
screening assays was illustrated by Goscinny et al.,30 however,
drift time values can be instrument and parameter dependent,
limiting their use in platform based searchable libraries. An
approach to apply an ion mobility calibration and create
searchable CCS databases was developed, to create a multiple
platform robust metric, where it was determined that at a
tolerance CCS ± 2%, conventional pesticide residue screening
tolerances could be exceeded and false detections avoided.31
The approach was applied to nontargeted veterinary drug
assays. Fluoroquinolone antibiotic screening revealed a series of
ion mobility separated protomers (where the MS response was
comprised of two species ionized at diﬀerent sites of the
respective ﬂuoroquinolone molecules), enabling understanding
of two separate fragmentation pathways taking place, giving an
insight into ﬂuctuations in MRM transition responses.31 CCS
searchable databases have been created across multiple areas of
research including metabolomics, lipid, mycotoxins, and natural
product screening.32−36 IMS separation of chromatographically
coeluting empirically identical metabolites has also been
observed.37
In this paper we discuss the use of a postcolumn addition
(PCA) micro ﬂow chromatographic tile, which has been used
to perform negative ion mode analyses. The tile contained an
additional ﬂow path for IPA post column delivery, prior to the
electrospray tip. Negative ion mode assays that use gradients
containing a high percentage of aqueous solvent can induce
spray instability, which is more prevalent using micro ﬂow
chromatography.37 Addition of some organic solvents can
improve stability. Micro ﬂow UHPLC-MS has been reported to
provide improvements in sensitivity.37,38 Nanoultra highperformance liquid chromatography (nanoUHPLC) beneﬁts

chemical properties/ﬂavor as well as possible variability in their
absorption, distribution, metabolism, elimination, and toxicity,
hence information on the makeup and conﬁguration of a
substance contributing to taste is desired.11,12
With isomeric complexity and structurally related compounds of interest, the potential exists for partial/complete
chromatographic coelution or labile fragmentation. When
utilizing liquid chromatography−tandem mass spectrometry
(LC−MS/MS) with multiple reaction monitoring (MRM),
common fragment ions can result in interference with the
measured target precursor/product ion response. Numerous
steviol glycoside metabolites result from additional acylglucoside groups, less glycosylated fragment ions can form, that
correspond to lower mass target precursor/product ions.13
Additionally even after parameter optimization, for all of the
steviol glycosides studied, labile fragmentation has previously
been observed.11,13 It is possible when analyzing food products
containing stevia extracts that contribution from degraded less
glycosylated steviol glycoside metabolites occurs. This could
have an impact on identiﬁcation certainty of minor isomeric
steviol glycoside constituents where LC−MS/MS data cannot
be generated at low intensity.
The ability to detect/distinguish a presence at low level
concentrations may have an impact on food quality, understanding of the ﬂavor characteristics, and ultimately a
consumers experience.14 This is of importance because steviol
glycosides can be of the order of 300 times sweeter than
conventional sugar additives, such as sucrose.15 Rebaudioside A
exhibits one more glucose moiety than stevioside (it has been
determined to have the best intensity of sweetness and quality
of taste), whereas stevioside, although sweet, has a bitter after
taste.10 Reb D has been determined to induce a sweet taste and
dulcoside A, a bitter taste in human taste receptors.11,14
Approaches used to identify steviol glycosides, include
tandem MS/time of ﬂight (TOF)/MS coupled with highperformance liquid chromatography (HPLC) and UHPLC
separation,11,12,16−19 mixed mode LC,20 HILIC,11,21 2D
LC,22,23 and direct analysis mass spectrometry.24,25 Zimmerman reported speciﬁc isomeric fragmentation pattern abundance ratios as an approach to identify steviol glycosides.26
Three rules were proposed to apply to tandem mass
spectrometry product ion spectra: the double base peak,
double sugar, and the [M − H]− rules. The approach is reliant
on characteristic fragmentation patterns, which can be MS
system/parameter dependent. In addition at low analyte
concentrations (where low intensity monoisotopic responses
are observed), without product ion information, identiﬁcation
cannot be made based on these well-deﬁned rules.
Complete steviol glycosides residue analysis in food is a
challenge due to nature of the task, i.e., the detection of low
steviol glycoside isomer concentrations in complex food
commodities, where generic extraction procedures have been
used. The challenge is 2-fold where low concentrations are
present, because they are used with other sweeteners or sugars.
Also, detection at low concentrations, where one or two of the
glycosides are at very high concentrations (e.g., rebaudioside
A).
A highly selective, sensitive screening method could be used,
where the initial focus is aimed toward qualitative proﬁling but
very speciﬁc detection to determine the sweetener purity, since
purity will be impacted upon by steviol glycoside makeup.
High-resolution TOF/MS enables large numbers of compounds can be detected in a single acquisition in conjunction
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crude extracts were preconcentrated by SPE. Each cartridge was
conditioned, respectively, with 5 mL of acetone, methanol, and
water, before loading 4 mL of extract. After steviol glycoside
adsorption, the cartridges were washed with 5 mL of water. The
retained components were eluted with 5 mL of methanol. The
cleaned extracts were evaporated to dryness under a nitrogen
stream at 45 °C. The dry residues were redissolved in 2 mL of
acetonitrile. The ﬁnal extracts were stored at −20 °C.
Solvent Standards and Spiking Protocol. Standard
stock solutions were supplied at ≤1 mg/mL in methanol:
rebaudioside E (0.92 mg/mL), rebaudioside D (0.80 mg/mL),
rebaudioside F (0.76 mg/mL), rubusoside (0.68 mg/mL),
rebaudioside B (0.70 mg/mL), steviolbioside (0.72 mg/mL),
stevioside/rebaudioside A/rebaudioside C/dulcoside A (all 1
mg/mL), and steviol (0.64 mg/mL). The working stock
solutions were used to prepare subsequent 10:1 sequential
solvent standard dilutions. Final steviol glycoside standard
concentrations in spiked chocolate spread extract (10 mg/mL)
samples were ≤100 pg/μL, ≤10 pg/μL, and ≤1 pg/μL.

from high separation eﬃciencies and resolution obtained from
using smaller column dimensions/packing materials and is ideal
for the integration into a microﬂuidic device.39−42 For example,
decreasing the column internal diameter from a conventional
size of 2.1 mm to 150 μm eﬀectively increases the eluting peak
concentration by 196-fold.43 In addition, this microﬂow
technique enables the critical transfer of the dissolved
molecules into the gas phase which beneﬁts from the higher
ionization eﬃciency and reduced droplet sizes produced from
smaller electrospray emitters.
Using enhanced ionization eﬃciency, full spectral analysis
(and beneﬁts of retrospective data review), research into the
detection and ion mobility separation analysis of steviol and 10
steviol glycosides spiked into a chocolate spread extract was
performed. Thereafter, 6 food categories were selected,
including table top sweetners, beverages, jams, dairy products,
food supplements (soft drinks), and chocolate products for
screening. Isomers have been distinguished without the reliance
on the presence of characteristic product ions. Coeluting
isomeric species, comprising in-source fragment ions have been
identiﬁed and resolved using ion mobility. The food
commodities and steviol glycosides solvent standards were
used to assess impact of the presence of isomeric species on
quantitation, false detections, and to characterize long-term
TW
CCSN2 measurement robustness. Formation of multiply
charged species of steviol glycosides has also been observed and
utilized to provide additional TWCCSN2 values, and in the case
of rebaudioside B, a unique TWCCSN2 ﬁngerprint has been
collated and illustrates how attained mass spectral information
can be used to also generate analyte TWCCSN2 ﬁngerprints.
Micro ﬂow UHPLC combined with ion mobility mass
spectrometry and collision induced dissosciation, accurate
mass, and TWCCSN2 measurement are used to screen and
unequivocally identify steviol glycosides/isomers found in
complex food commodities labeled as containing steviol
glycoside sweeteners.

■

METHODS
Chromatographic Conditions. Chromatographic separations were performed using a Waters M Class system
connected to an iKey separation device. PCA microﬂuidic
separation device: Channel A Waters ACQUITY BEH C18 (50
mm × 150 μm i.d., 1.7 μm). The microﬂuidic tile temperature
was set to 40 °C, and the eluent from separation channel A
ﬂows directly to an integrated ESI emitter.38 Channel B enabled
post column addition of IPA solvent from the MS system
ﬂuidics. Mobile phase consisted of solvent A (0.1% formic acid
in water)/solvent B (0.1% formic acid in acetonitrile) to
perform a reverse phase linear gradient. Elution program: 0−1
min isocratic at 99:1 (A/B); 1−3, from 99:1 to 90:10; 3−5 min
from 90:10 to 70:30; 5−13 min from 70:30 to 1:99; 13−15 min
1:99; 15.0−15.1 min 1:99 to 99:1.0; and 15.1−17 min 99:1.0.
Flow-rate of 2 μL/min and sample injection volumes of (1 μL
full loop) were used.
Ion Mobility Mass Spectrometry Conditions. A
SYNAPT G2-Si mass spectrometer and PCA microﬂow
separation tile with integrated ionization emitter were coupled.
Giles et al.45 have previously discussed the operation mode of
stacked ring ion guides and traveling waves. T-Wave velocity is
the main parameter used to inﬂuence separation, in addition to
other IM parameters. N2 buﬀer gas is utilized, but other buﬀer
gas types (including CO2) can be used for speciﬁc analysis.29,46
The mass spectrometer was mass calibrated in negative ion
electrospray mode at 20 000 resolution (fwhm) over acquisition
mass ranges of m/z 50−1200 and m/z 50−2000, using sodium
formate (5 mM). Using generic ion mobility protocol
parameters, IM resolution was ≈40 Ω/ΔΩ (fwhm). Calibration
of the ion-mobility cell for CCS calculations was performed
using poly-DL-alanine (10 mg/L) in water/acetonitrile (50:50,
v/v 0.1% formic acid). The reference lockmass calibrant was
leucine enkephalin (C28H37N5O7 m/z 554.2620) at 200 pg/μL
(water/acetonitrile (50:50, v/v) containing 0.1% formic acid) at
10 μL/min. Bush et al.46 previously presented ion mobility
calibration strategies as well as determining the described
nitrogen based CCS (ΩN2) values for singly charged
polyalanine oligomers. These measurements were used to
generate a T-Wave mobility calibration. ESI capillary (−2.6 kV)
and sampling cone (30 V) voltages were applied. The
desolvation source conditions included a nitrogen nano ﬂow
nebulizer pressure of 0.2 mBar, cone gas 80 L/h, and ambient

■

EXPERIMENTAL SECTION
Chemicals. Acetonitrile, dichloromethane, acetone, and
methanol (LC grade) were purchased from Biosolve
(Nalkenwaard, The Netherlands) and analytical grade hydrochloric acid (37%), formic acid (98−100%) from Merck
(Darmstadt, Germany). Water was puriﬁed using a Millipore
Milli-Q system (MilliporeCorp, Bedford, MA). Mobile phases
(acetonitrile, H2O), formic acid, and leucine enkephalin were
purchased from (Sigma-Aldrich, Poole, Dorset BH12 4QH).
Solid phase extraction (SPE) performed using an Isolute C18 1
g/6 mL cartridge from Sopachem (Eke, Belgium) and steviol/
steviol glycosides standards supplied by ChromaDex (LGC
Standards, Molsheim, France).
Sampling and Sample Preparation. Food samples
purchased from Belgian supermarkets were processed for
analysis before the expiry date. Sample preparation was
completed using a validated in-house method developed for
diﬀerent food categories.44 Brieﬂy, solid foods were initially
homogenized in a grinder. Extraction was performed by adding
15 mL of acid solution (1 mM HCl) to 1 g of sample, (for
table-top sweeteners 50 mL of acid solution to 0.5 g). Samples
containing more than 2% fat, 15 mL of DCM was added, in
addition to the acidiﬁed water. To facilitate steviol glycosides
extraction, the mixtures were placed in an ultrasonic bath for 15
min and vortexed for a minute. For liquid foods, 2 mL was
diluted with 2 mL of acid solution (1 mM HCl). The obtained
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Figure 1. Steviol, steviol glycoside structures including three isomeric pairs (*,** isomeric labile fragment) and corresponding [M − H]− exact
masses.

Table 1. Determined Micro Flow UPLC Retention Times, m/z, TWCCSN2 Values, and Formate Adducts Intensities (Relative to
Precursor Ion)
compound
rebaudioside E
rebaudioside D
rebaudioside A
stevioside
rebaudioside F
rebaudioside C
dulcoside A
rubusoside
rebaudioside B
steviolbioside
steviol
singly charged dimers
rebaudioside B dimer
dulcoside A dimer
rubusoside dimer
steviolbioside dimer
doubly charged dimer
rebaudioside B dimer
doubly charged trimer
rebaudioside B trimer
doubly charged tetramer
rebaudioside B tetramer
rebaudioside E tetramer
rebaudioside A tetramer
rebaudioside C tetramer
triply charged hexamer
rebaudioside B hexamer

formula
C44H70O23
C50H80O28
C44H70O23
C38H60O18
C43H68O22
C44H70O22
C38H60O17
C32H50O13
C38H60O18
C32H50O13
C20H30O3
C76H120O36
C76H120O34
C64H100O26
C64H100O26
C38H60O18
C114H180O54
C144H240O72
C176H280O92
C176H280O92
C188H280O88
C228H360O108

m/z [M − H]−
965.4230
1127.4758
965.4230
803.3701
935.4124
949.4280
787.3752
641.3173
803.3701
641.3173
317.2117
m/z [2M −
1607.7487
1575.7588
1283.6430
1283.6430
m/z [2M −
803.3701
m/z [3M −
1205.5597
m/z [4M −
1607.7487
1931.8543
1931.8543
1899.8645
m/z [6M −
1607.7487

Rt (min)

reference

TW

CCSN2 (Å2)

6.61
6.68
7.17
7.20
7.32
7.37
7.40
7.56
7.77
7.81
9.48

289.2
321.8
298.9
269.6
293.2
299.5
270.6
241.3
261.2
235.8
173.4

7.77
7.40
7.56
7.81

403.3
407.3
365.6
372.7

7.77

437.1

7.77

522.9

7.77
6.61
7.17
7.37

613.1
661.7
679.9
668.2

7.77

790.9

reference [M − H + HCO2H]−
298.7
324.5
311.3
278.1
306.5
308.1

TW

CCSN2 (Å2)

(5%)
(11%)
(19%)
(46%)
(9%)
(10%)

250.2 (284%)

H]−
276.2 (86%)

2H]2−
2H]2−
2H]2−

3H]3−

temperature. The source temperature was set at 80 °C. Data
acquisition rates of 10 spectra per second were employed. The
mass spectrometer was operated in ion-mobility (HDMSE)
mode of acquisition.47,48 where the quadrupole is operated in a
wide band radio frequency (rf) mode, allowing all ions to enter
the Trap T-Wave region (operated in transmission mode under

default parameters). The analyte ions enter the helium (180
mL/min) cell region of the IM cell. A trap dc bias of 40 V was
applied during the HDMSE experiments. The ions then enter
the IM cell, held under 90 mL/min ﬂow of nitrogen, to separate
species according to their charge, mass, and CCS area. As the
separated ions exit the IM cell, they enter the Transfer T-Wave,
4588
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Figure 2. Extracted mass chromatogram (insets A and B show Rt/DT aligned mono isotopic precursor/product ion spectra) for steviolbioside 1 pg
on column.
TW

where both precursor and mobility product ion information
was acquired from a single injection in an experiment referred
to as HDMSE, where two discrete alternating functions form
the acquisition. The ﬁrst uses default parameters, typically set at
4 eV to enable ion transmission, drift time speciﬁc precursor
ion data is collected, while the second function utilizes an
elevated-energy (collision energy ramp from 30 to 70 eV) to
generate drift time speciﬁc ion mobility product ion data. Argon
is used for collision induced dissociation (CID). The default
IMS screening parameters were used, and these were comprised
of IMS T-wave velocity ramp = start, 1000 m/s; end, 300 m/
s;49 IMS T-wave pulse height = 40 V.
Data Processing. Data were acquired using MassLynx 4.1
SCN 916 and for data processing, the alignment of the
precursor ion/ion mobility product ions/calculation of the
TW
CCSN2 values, were performed using UNIFI 1.8 software,
(Waters Corporation, Wilmslow, U.K.). Initially apex peak
detection/centroiding of the data is performed, where
candidates are created and compared to the scientiﬁc library
database.50,51 Post peak detection processing parameters
applied have previously been described for TWCCSN2 pesticide
screening.27

■

CCSN2 measurement and speciﬁcity of identiﬁcation. The
assay required unequivocal identiﬁcation of three isomer pairs
not distinguishable by accurate mass measurement. In addition,
steviol glycosides can be prone to labile fragmentation. For
example, rebaudioside A can fragment in-source, losing a
glucose group to produce an isomeric fragment of stevioside,
with the potential to cause false detections.52
Quantitative Reproducibility Assessment of TWCCSN2
in Proﬁling Steviol Glycosides. Table S-1A−C shows the
observed and reference TWCCSN2 (library values) for steviol
glycosides spiked into chocolate spread extract. Compared to
the reference TWCCSN2 values, RMS errors between 0.19 and
0.29% were obtained and RMS mass measurement errors were
between 1.16 and 2.72 ppm for on column loadings between 1
and 100 pg/μL. However, the mass error for rubusoside [M −
H]− was −7.46 ppm (with a trace level peak area response of
63), showing the mass measurement was impacted by matrix
interference. Screening with 10 ppm and 2% CCS tolerances,
rubusoside was identiﬁed with certainty at trace levels (680 fg),
avoiding false negative detection. For steviol (under the
experimental conditions), fragmentation did not occur (also
observed by Shah et al.12). This illustrates that for nonlabile
compounds, a complementary TWCCSN2 metric can be
generated. In addition, as analyte concentrations decrease,
observed fragment count decreases. Only ﬁve steviol glycosides
produced a fragment at ≤1 pg/μL, but all target analytes
produced a precursor ion TWCCSN2 value (Table S-1A). Figure
2 shows the extracted mass chromatogram (inset including Rt/
DT (drift time) aligned monoisotopic precursor mass spectrum
A; for steviolbioside, 1 pg on column). In spectrum B, no
product ions are observed at elevated collision energy.
Including retention time, three identiﬁcation metrics resulted.
Table S-1A−C also shows the characteristic base peak product
ion spectra (for the ion mobility data). This remained
consistent with decreasing concentration, providing a reliable
identiﬁcation characteristic, but an assay strategy to assign
characteristic product ions cannot be applied where they are
not observed.
Exploring precision and repeatability, TWCCSN2 measurements were determined for six consecutive analyses for
(steviol/steviol glycosides ≤100 pg on column, spiked into a

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Characterization of TWCCSN2 Steviol Glycosides
Values. Previously uncharacterized selectivity to screen steviol
glycosides in complex matrixes is presented, where TWCCSN2,
accurate mass, fragment ions, and retention time have been
obtained to proﬁle steviol/steviol glycosides shown (for
structures see Figure 1). A TWCCSN2 library was generated
using solvent standards. Rt (retention time) and assignment of
distinctive TWCCSN2 values (including glycoside isomer pairs)
are included in Table 1.
A processed blank chocolate spread extract (constant
concentration 10 mg/mL, post cleanup to eliminate recovery
issues) was spiked with the steviol glycosides and screened
against the library for veriﬁcation. The chocolate matrix was
selected because of its complexity, as it contains lipids, proteins,
and soluble matrix components (e.g., pigments).
This proﬁling strategy aimed to measure TWCCSN2 at low
detection levels in complex matrix to determine the impact on
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Figure 3. Extracted mass chromatograms for steviol and proﬁled steviosides ≤100 pg/μL spiked into chocolate spread extract.

Identiﬁcation of Chromatographically Coeluting Isomeric Species. Optimization of cone and capillary voltage
were performed to provide maximum sensitivity. Conditions
such as capillary/cone voltage, gas ﬂows impacting in-source
dissociation has previously been discussed.16,26,52 Avoiding the
facile loss of glycoside moieties is a challenge for this type of
analysis.11,13 For example, fragments for rubusoside m/z 479.26
(TWCCSN2 = 204.5 Å2), rebaudioside F m/z 773.36 (TWCCSN2
= 254.6 Å2), rebaudioside A m/z 803.37 (TWCCSN2= 289.2
Å2), and rebaudioside C m/z 787.37 (TWCCSN2 = 256.9 Å2)
were observed. Labile fragments can add further speciﬁcity for
these examples (along with precursor and formate adducts),
and the three TWCCSN2 values generate an analyte speciﬁc
CCS ﬁngerprint.
The chromatographic separation obtained for steviol/steviosides glycosides is shown in Figure 3. Stevioside/rebaudioside A
coelute at 7.18/7.17 min and rebaudioside C/dulcoside A elute
in close proximity at 7.34/7.4 min, respectively.
Dwivedi et al.53 discussed the orthogonality of LC, MS, and
IM. Peak capacity was determined to increase between a factor
of 2 to 10, depending on the MS and IM resolution. Although
not calculated for this study, the resultant peak capacity
orthogonal to chromatographic separation enables the single
component precursor and product ion spectra for chromatographically coeluting analytes (including isomers) to be
attained.54
Steviol glycoside screening complexity is further emphasized
when considering coeluting dulcoside A/rebaudioside C
(Figure 3). Diﬀering by one glucose group, they have the
same skeletal structure, hence similar chromatographic
selectivity. Having subtly diﬀerent peak apex retention times,
the chromatographic peaks merge to coelute at higher
concentrations.

chocolate spread extract). RSDs between 0.11 and 0.21% were
obtained. In addition, an intersite comparison was performed
(UK/Belgium), with the diﬀerence in measured steviol
glycoside TWCCSN2 was <0.7%. Short-term precision and
repeatability indicate TWCCSN2 is a reliable metric. For longterm performance, data acquisition was performed 24/7 using
the same TWCCSN2 calibration over a 45 day period. Samples
comprised of solvent standards (1−1000 pg/μL) and a subset
of food commodities. A total of 18 974 steviol glycoside
detections were measured. The determined TWCCSN2 error
was <1%, with an RMS error of 0.26%.
Addition of TWCCSN2 to Increase Speciﬁcity in Steviol
Glycoside Identiﬁcation and Decrease Reliance on
Product Ion Ratios. Zimmerman26 detailed inferred identiﬁcation of unknown steviol glycosides and enabled stevioside
isomers rebaudioside B/stevioside and rubusoside/steviolbioside to be distinguished. These fragmentation observations
were also made by Ohta et al.52 The fragmentation information
presented is in agreement and described fully in the Results and
Discussion S-1. However, as shown in Table 1, it is possible to
identify steviol glycosides using m/z and TWCCSN2, without
the reliance on characteristic fragmentation ratios. Analysis
conditions can also impact precursor ion/adduct formation. In
this case [M − H + HCO2H]− formate adduct TWCCSN2
measurements were also obtained, providing additional
speciﬁcity. The intensities of formate adducts relative to the
[M − H]− and TWCCSN2 values determined are shown in
Table 1. For rebaudioside B and steviolbioside, no formate
adducts were observed and further emphasizes variation in
precursor ion formation. The potential for adducting should be
considered when the calculation of true steviol equivalents is
performed.
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Figure 4. continued
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Figure 4. (I) Rt aligned multicomponent spectra at ≤100 pg/μL for rebaudioside C and coeluting dulcoside A (no ion mobility separation). (II) Rt/
Dt aligned spectra for rebaudioside C (retention time and ion mobility separation). (III) Rt/Dt aligned spectra for rebaudioside C in source
fragment (Y) and ion mobility ATD drift time plot showing two mobility separated species at m/z 787.37 (retention time and ion mobility
separation). (IV) Rt/Dt aligned product ion spectra for dulcoside A (X) and the same ion mobility ATD drift time plot as part III, showing two
mobility separated species at m/z 787.37 (retention time and ion mobility separation).

fragment 256.9 Å2 and dulcoside A(X) 271.1 Å2. Interrogation
of the individual steviol glycoside solvent standards also
conﬁrmed rebaudioside C produced an in-source fragment at

Ion mobility shows two separated isomeric m/z 787.37
species in the m/z intensity vs drift time plot (see insets Figure
4III,IV), with measured TWCCSN2 values rebaudioside C(Y)
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Figure 5. Component summary plot showing the multiply charged species detected for rebaudioside B (2), singly charged dimer (5), doubly charged
dimer (3)/trimer (4)/ tetramer (6), triply charged hexamer (7) and coeluting steviolbioside (1). Distinctive singly (a), doubly (b) and triply (c)
charge state drift time bands. Inset rebaudioside B (X) with mobility isomeric species (Y) observed at m/z 803.3713, for a food supplement sample.

m/z 787.37. The retention time aligned multicomponent
spectrum at 7.35 min for rebaudioside C (green m/z 949.43)
and coeluting dulcoside A/dulcoside A formate adduct (brown
m/z 787.37/m/z 883.38) is shown in Figure 4I, spectrum A.
Spectrum B is the multicomponent fragment ion spectrum.
Using Rt/DT alignment, the single component precursor/
product ion spectra are obtained.
In Figure 4II,A at (Rt = 7.35 min/DT = 8.17 ms), single
component rebaudioside C (green m/z 949.43) is shown. Also
spectrum Figure 4II,B is the Rt/DT aligned single component
product ion spectrum of rebaudioside C. Figure 4III,A shows
the single component spectrum (Rt = 7.35 min/DT 6.75 ms)
of rebaudioside C isomeric in-source fragment m/z 787.38 and
its Rt/DT aligned product ion spectrum (Figure 4III,B). In
Figure 4IV, the Rt/DT 7.40 min/7.21 ms precursor ion
spectrum for dulcoside A (green m/z 787.37) can be seen with
its Rt/DT aligned product ion spectrum B. Hence dulcoside A
has been speciﬁcally identiﬁed, despite coelution with an
isomeric labile fragment of rebaudioside C. For coeluting
stevioside/rebaudioside A, the m/z intensity vs drift time
mobility plot showed two isomeric species at m/z 803.37 (Rt =
7.17−7.19 min), comprising of a conﬁrmed rebaudioside A
fragment (TWCCSN2 = 261.2 Å2) and stevioside (TWCCSN2 =
269.5 Å2). Full spectral interrogation of the data has previously
been discussed.55
In another example for rebaudioside B, peak X, TWCCSN2 =
260.3 Å2, shown in the inset drift time plot in Figure 5,
illustrates the presence of another isomeric component (Y,
TW
CCSN2 = 437.1 Å2). The isomeric component was observed
at varying intensities when analyzing 91% of the food
commodities and is thought to result from a doubly charged
dimer ([2M − 2H]2−) of rebaudioside B, formed in the
electrospray process. Lee et al.56 studied the fragmentation
pathways of steviolbioside dimer derivatives. However,
Bataglion et al.29 would not have observed rebaudioside A,
Na+ and K+ catiomer multiply charged species/dimers, under
the conditions used for the direct analysis infusion experiments
performed. Further data interrogation revealed additional
spectral complexity where dimers and multiply charged species

were identiﬁed, a common feature of soft ionization. This can
be lessened by reducing analyte concentration; however, when
screening/proﬁling, this is not always an option.57 A unique
multimetric proﬁle for the steviol glycosides is shown in Table
1 and illustrated for rebaudioside B in Figure 5. The
observations are discussed fully in the Supporting Information
(Results and Discussion S-1).
TW
CCSN 2 Screening and Quantitation of Food
Commodities. Following proof of concept, 55 coded food
commodity samples labeled as containing stevioside sweeteners
were screened using the steviol glycoside TWCCSN2 library.
The responses for the respective steviol glycosides (determined
to be present in food commodities) are shown in Table S-2
(food commodity codes Table S-3). For steviol glycoside
analysis in food commodities (where low intensity isomers are
observed), the assignment is illustrated using TWCCSN2, where
no product ion information is available. The variation in steviol
glycoside content of the food commodities proﬁled is shown in
Figure S-2, where it is shown that greater than 98% of the 55
commodities contained rebaudioside D, A, and C. More than
87% were shown to contain rebaudioside B, F and steviolbioside. Additionally, rebaudioside E (64%), steviol (71%), and
ﬁnally the [M − H]− species of rubusoside (27%)/formate
adduct (73%). In total, 47% contained stevioside and 51%
dulcoside at trace levels, for which these potent steviolglycosides contribute a bitter aftertaste.
For example, the proﬁling data shows that for iced tea
products the experimentally determined steviol glycoside
proﬁle was the same (the products had the same manufacturer).
Jam products also have the same proﬁle, whereas, there were
diﬀerences for sweeteners (depending on the formulation
type). Out of the ﬁve syrup products, raspberry and peach
contained rubusoside. When reviewing food commodities such
as iced tea (samples 2−5), rebaudioside F, stevioside, dulcoside
A, and rubusoside were not found. As was the case for jam
products (samples 14−16), yoghurt, and fermented food
products (samples 19−21).
This evidence suggests that the composition of the pristine
food additive is diﬀerent and depends on the ﬁnal desired taste
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enhanced speciﬁcity of detection for minimal or data rich
mass spectral information, where a precursor ion, adducts, labile
fragments, and multimers can be attained to produce a
TW
CCSN2 multimetric ﬁngerprint. Steviol glycoside isomer
pairs have been distinguished using TWCCSN2 values, providing
speciﬁc identiﬁcation, not requiring the reliance on product
ions to conﬁrm isomer detection. In addition, isomeric species
(produced from labile fragmentation of chromatographically
coeluting analytes) were ion mobility resolved, also diﬀerentiated with TWCCSN2 values, as well as deconvoluted
isomeric spectra, preventing false detections. The nature of
the results obtained show that ion mobility has been used to
determine true calculated concentrations, where isomeric
species coelute. Intersite and long-term TWCCSN2 calibration
robustness studies further conﬁrm the utility of TWCCSN2 as an
additional cumulative metric for analyte identiﬁcation, in
conjunction with retention time and exact mass. There is
potential to further understand the analytical challenge and
resolve complexity in food analysis.

(e.g., stevioside is known to give an after taste not highly
appreciated by European consumers). It should also be
emphasized that in food products, this sweetener is often
used in conjunction with sugar and/or other sweeteners (e.g.,
maltitol and sorbitol). This complicates the establishment of a
working concentration range for the analysis of these
compounds in diﬀerent food commodities. This brief
discussion of steviol glycoside proﬁling (with respect to food
commodity type) illustrates that the content can be diﬀerent
even with commodity type produced by the same manufacturer.
The approach taken provides improved speciﬁcity to determine
the presence of steviol glycosides even when a low intensity
mono isotopic spectral response has been obtained.
Identiﬁcation of coeluting isomeric species for dulcoside A,
rubusoside, rebaudioside A, and stevioside led to further studies
being undertaken and the consideration of potential false
detections when using conventional LC/MS. A subset of the
original 55 food commodities was selected to perform ion
mobility quantitation experiments. Steviol glycoside linearity
curves ranging from 1 pg/μL to 1000 pg/μL were created.
Linearity and acceptable correlation coeﬃcients, r2 = 0.95−0.99
were obtained. Stevioside and dulcoside A linearity series were
utilized to perform quantitation and to determine the true
response where isomeric species coelute.
Table S-4 shows the calculated concentrations for [M − H]−
dulcoside A and stevioside using MSE/HDMSE data processing
(non ion mobility/ion mobility comparison), showing potential
false positive detections. Dulcoside A has been detected in all
samples of the subset, when the data is treated as MSE (no ion
mobility processing). However, when the data is processed as
HDMSE, for samples 2−5, BE22, TB6, and BB1, dulcoside A is
not observed. Stevioside was not observed in samples 2−5,
when processed as HDMSE data, however, when processed as
MSE data, stevioside was observed in all samples, some of which
were false.
Such false detections are illustrated for dulcoside A/
stevioside in the base peak ion chromatogram of lemon ice
tea presented in Figure S-4. The determined calculated
stevioside concentrations are also diﬀerent when data is treated
as either MSE/HDMSE. When processed as non ion mobility
data (MSE), the source of error in calculated concentration of
stevioside and dulcoside A is 2-fold. Linearity curves were
created from a mixture of 10 steviol glycosides, hence for
dulcoside A and stevioside, both calibration curves had
response contributions from isomeric fragments. Equally so
did the measured response from the food commodities
analyzed, hence where these pairs of steviol glycosides were
present, calculated concentrations were determined from either
stevioside, stevioside/rebaudioside A isomeric fragment, or
dulcoside A, dulcoside A/rebaudioside C isomeric fragment.
When quantiﬁcation was performed using HDMSE (ion
mobility), single component calculated concentrations were
determined using single component calibration curves. Figure
S-3I,II show the respective response curve for (combined MSE
response stevioside/rebaudioside A fragment) and the ion
mobility single component response curve for stevioside. For
future quantitation applications, an approach where total
response of precursor and labile ions could be taken, based
on m/z and CCS.
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